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UBS – Relocation and Consolidation

project details

location:
London

size:
100 lorry loads

sector:
Project & move management

duration:
6 months

   the challenge: 
In 2011 Harrow Green partnered UBS to design, deliver and manage a major 6 
month consolidation programme across its London estate. This included, for 
example, complete clearance of the extremely prestigious One Curzon Street, 
Mayfair.

   the benefits:
Over a period of only a few days Harrow Green removed in excess of 100 lorry 
loads of reuse, charitable donation and redundant-for-recycle office furniture.

Additional projects for UBS have included relocations back to London from 
Basle, Switzerland, involving 350 staff, bulk and personal filing, IT desktop and 
server equipment.

Harrow Green has announced the company has been awarded the UBS 
‘CREAS Vendor of the Year 2012’. The award, based on the performance of 
Harrow Green on site at UBS throughout 2012, recognises Harrow Green’s 
commitment to the Bank.

- Demonstrating best practice throughout the year
- An understanding of UBS’s values, culture and professionalism
- Motivated staff
- Positively adapting to change; flexing in line with changing business 
requirements
- Consistently delivering an exceedingingly high quality service at all times
- Good business management, pro-actively proposing cost commitment and 
reduction initiatives
- Fully supporting UBS ecology initiatives and sharing their ideas with the bank

www.harrowgreen.com

What we did:

Removed in excess of 100 lorry 
loads of reuse

Relocations back to London from 
Basle, Switzerland

Relocated 350 staff, bulk and 
personal filing, IT desktop and 
server equipment



www.harrowgreen.com
call us now on 0345 603 8774

   the solution:
Harrow Green is a wholly integrated service delivery partner with a single point 
of contact across multiple disciplines – project management, project delivery, 
porterage and storage.

Services include move management, delivery of project moves and daily churn, 
file audit, storage, IT desktop and server migration and furniture 
disposal/resale/reuse/recycling, across its UK estate.
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client feedback:

Your contribution to UBS during these trying times has been exemplary. I congratulate 
you on your commitment to the Bank.

- Andrew Owen Managing Director regional head CREAS North/East & MEA

UBS – Relocation and Consolidation


